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Opportunity
• It is estimated that nearly 500,000 single detached houses in BC may benefit from
home performance upgrades. Row and townhouses present an additional opportunity
• A home performance industry in BC could represent a four billion dollar industry over
the next 10 years.
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Political Landscape
• Canada's building strategy has the following goals:
• Federal, provincial, and territorial governments will work to develop a model code for existing buildings by 2022,
with the goal that provinces and territories adopt the code.
• Federal, provincial, and territorial government will work together with the aim of requiring labeling of building
energy use by as 2019.

• The Ministry of Energy Mines and Petroleum Resources has been given the mandate to
make substantial progress on the following priority:
• Create a roadmap for the future of B.C, energy that will drive innovation, expand energy efficiency and
conservation programs, generate new energy responsibly and sustainably, and create lasting good jobs across
the province.
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Industry Landscape
• Disparate industries with some key players interested in home performance.
• While there are thousands of contractors* working in Renovation, HVAC, Insulation,
Fenestration and as Energy Advisors, only a small percentage of contractors in the
province that would qualify as “home performance contractors” or promote home
performance aspects.
• Representatives from the HVAC, Renovator, Insulation, Energy Advisors, and
Fenestration industries as well as Utility and Government are interested in working
together to develop and grow a home performance industry into a sustainable and
profitable market segment that delivers products and services to:
• Lower utility bills through reducing energy use
• Improve home comfort and building durability
• Reduce environmental impact
• Improve air quality, health and safety

A “home performance contractor” provides complete solutions to customers’ comfort,
health, safety, indoor air quality and energy issues by addressing the house as a system.
* May include some that aren’t considered “professional”.
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*May include standard of work specifications and best practice guides.
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Needs Analysis
Advocacy: to provide coordination support to home performance contractors and to
connect home performance contractors with utilities and government;
Market Growth: to raise the profile of home performance with residential home owners
considering renovation; and
Capacity Building and Quality Workmanship: to define and train home performance
contractors.
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Consumer Vision: 2025
• Valued Services - Home performance contractors are a major valued component of
whole-home multiple-measure projects.
• Increased Volume - Retrofits that value home performance are being carried out at a
significantly greater rate, and are in steady demand, resulting in greater energy savings
and GHG emission reductions.
• Consumer Understanding - Consumers understand the benefits of home performance
retrofits, including more comfortable and durable homes with a higher resale value,
and the importance of selecting a qualified contractor.
• Consumer Resources - There are viable resources and
mechanisms for consumers to seek out industry
advice if they have questions or concerns about their
certified contractor or their home performance
project.
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Industry Vision: 2025
• Accredited Professionals - There are recognized,
accredited professional home performance contractors
available to advise consumers and guide consumers
through the process of home improvements, often in
combination with broader home performance projects.
• Benefits Tools - Home performance contractors have the
means to easily estimate customer benefits and include
these benefits as part of their standard offerings of
products and services.

• Industry Organization - A contractor-lead industry organization represents accredited
contractors in ongoing, coordinated two-way communication of issues and ideas to
utilities and governments, provides coordinated communications to consumers about
the industry, its members and its benefits, and works to ensure sufficient capacity and
geographic coverage within the province so consumers have reasonable access to its
members. Both the whole home performance contractor and sector specific
contractors, with improved connectivity, may be viable models for service delivery.
• Home Performance Education - Building science, product knowledge, and related
business training and support are required and available on an ongoing basis for home
performance contractors and their employees.
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Government and Utility Vision:
2025
• Utility and Government Support - Utilities and
government
promote
professional
home
performance upgrades within renovation projects by
providing credibility to potential benefits and
encouraging consumers through provision of
information and examples of success.
• Regional and Community Goals and Targets - Cities, Regional Districts, Municipalities
play a key role at the regional and community level through encouraging residents to
participate in home performance upgrades by setting local goals and targets around
GHG emission reductions and energy savings, along with specific local programs to
help spur consumers to act.
• Home Labelling System - A well-known and well-understood home labelling system for
energy efficiency is supported by government, utilities, mortgage lenders, the real
estate industry, and purchasers.
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